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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention relates to hybrid land ve-
hicles, and more particularly to a hybrid land vehicle ca-
pable of being equipped with either one of a wheel kit
including ground-engaging wheels and a track kit includ-
ing track wheels that carry and guide a pair of ground-
engaging tracks.

Background of the invention

[0002] Known hybrid vehicles include vehicles having
a vehicle body that can be equipped with either one of a
set of ground-engaging wheels or endless tracks that are
carried by guide wheels and driving wheels. Some such
hybrid vehicles will be equipped with ground-engaging
wheels that become both the guide wheels and the driv-
ing wheels for the tracks that will be installed thereover.
Others will have distinct ground-engaging wheels and
track guide and driving wheels. In all cases however, the
known hybrid vehicles have drawbacks related to their
efficiency, in that they suffer from their hybrid state and
are often efficient neither in their wheel mode nor in their
track mode.
[0003] Patent application No. GB 551 288 A discloses
a hybrid vehicle that comprises a chassis to which either
one of a wheel kit or a track kit can be installed. A driving
shaft links the motor to a first set of wheels in both the
wheel mode and the track mode of the vehicle. A chain
assembly links the first set of wheels to a second set of
wheels in the wheel mode only of the vehicle.

Summary

[0004] The invention resides in the vehicle kit of claim
1 and the methods of claims 5 and 8.
[0005] The present invention relates to a hybrid vehicle
kit comprising :

d a vehicle body comprising a chassis, a first actu-
ator assembly carried by said chassis and a motor
carried by said chassis;
d a wheel kit comprising a second actuator assem-
bly and a number of ground-engaging wheels; and
d a track kit comprising track guide wheels, track
driving wheels and a pair of ground-engaging tracks;

wherein said vehicle body can be interchangeably cou-
pled to either one of:

a) said wheel kit, thus defining a wheel mode hybrid
vehicle whereby said second actuator assembly is
removably carried by said chassis, said ground-en-
gaging wheels are operatively and removably cou-
pled to said first and second actuator assemblies
and said motor powers said first and second actuator

assemblies; and
b) said track kit, thus defining a track mode hybrid
vehicle whereby said track guide wheels are remov-
ably carried by said chassis, said track driving
wheels are operatively and removably coupled to
said first actuator assembly, said tracks are opera-
tively installed on respective said track guide and
driving wheels and said motor powers said first ac-
tuator assembly.

[0006] In one embodiment, said first actuator assembly
is pivotally installed on said chassis to allow said first
actuator assembly to be pivoted between a first position
corresponding to said wheel mode hybrid vehicle wherein
said first actuator assembly is equipped with said
ground-engaging wheels that have a rotational axis lo-
cated at a first position relative to said chassis, and a
second position corresponding to said track mode hybrid
vehicle wherein said first actuator assembly is equipped
with said track driving wheels that have a rotational axis
located at a second position relative to said chassis which
is higher than said first position.
[0007] In one embodiment, said track kit further com-
prises a track wheel framework removably installed on
said chassis and carrying said track guide wheels.
[0008] In one embodiment, said body defines front and
rear portions and said first actuator assembly is carried
by said chassis front portion while said second actuator,
in said is wheel mode hybrid vehicle, is carried by said
chassis rear portion.
[0009] The present invention further relates to a meth-
od of converting a hybrid vehicle from a track mode to a
wheel mode, said hybrid vehicle comprising in said track
mode a vehicle body comprising a chassis, a first actuator
assembly carried by said chassis, a motor carried by said
chassis and powering said first actuator assembly, track
guide wheels carried by said chassis, track driving
wheels operatively coupled to said first actuator assem-
bly, and a pair of ground-engaging tracks operatively in-
stalled on respective said track guide and track driving
wheels, said method comprising the steps of:

d removing said gound-engaging tracks from said
track guide and track driving wheels;
d removing said track guide wheels from said chas-
sis;
d removing said track driving wheels from said first
actuator assembly;
d removably installing a second actuator assembly
on said chassis and operatively linking said second
actuator assembly to said motor for powering said
second actuator assembly with said motor; and
d removably operatively mounting ground-engaging
wheels on said first and second actuator assemblies.

[0010] In one embodiment, the method further com-
prises the step of pivoting said first actuator assembly
from a raised to a lowered position.
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[0011] In one embodiment, the step of removing said
track guide wheels from said chassis includes removing
a track wheel framework from said chassis.
[0012] The present invention also relates to a method
of converting a hybrid vehicle from a wheel mode to a
track mode, said hybrid vehicle comprising in said wheel
mode a vehicle body comprising a chassis, first and sec-
ond actuator assemblies carried by said chassis, a motor
carried by said chassis and powering said first and sec-
ond actuator assemblies and a number of ground-engag-
ing wheels carried by said chassis and operatively cou-
pled to said first and second actuator assemblies, said
method comprising the steps of:

d removing said second actuator assembly from
said chassis whereby said ground-engaging wheels
that are coupled to said second actuator assembly
are concurrently removed from said hybrid vehicle;
d removing said ground-engaging wheels from said
first actuator assembly;
d removably installing track guide wheels on said
chassis;
d removably and operatively coupling track driving
wheels to said first actuator assembly; and
d operatively installing ground-engaging tracks on
respective said track guide and driving wheels.

[0013] In one embodiment, the method further com-
prises the step of pivoting said first actuator assembly
from a lowered to a raised position.
[0014] In one embodiment, the step of installing said
track guide wheels on said chassis includes installing a
track wheel framework said chassis, with said track guide
wheels being installed on said track wheel framework.
[0015] The present invention also related to a method
of electronically controlling the hydraulic liquid feed rate
of first and second driving hydraulic pumps that feed re-
spective wheel drives of a hybrid vehicle, said hybrid ve-
hicle of the type comprising a vehicle body carrying said
first and second driving hydraulic pumps and a motor
carried by said vehicle body that powers said first and
second driving hydraulic pumps, said hybrid vehicle de-
fining a track mode in which said hybrid vehicle body is
equipped with a track kit comprising a pair of ground-en-
gaging tracks on opposite sides of said vehicle body that
are independently driven by respective said wheel drives
when said track kit is installed, and a wheel mode in which
said vehicle body is equipped with a wheel kit instead of
said track kit, said wheel kit comprising ground-engaging
wheels on said opposite sides of said hybrid vehicle body
that are driven by said wheel drives, said hybrid vehicle
further of the type comprising an electronic circuit capa-
ble of processing data, storing data and capable of data
input and output, said method comprising the steps of:

d calculating in said electronic circuit speed data on
the basis of a speed signal acquired by a speed sen-
sor connected to a speed device;

d receiving in said electronic circuit a driving mode
signal from a mode selector device and determining
whether said driving mode signal corresponds to
said track mode or said wheel mode;
d if said driving mode signal corresponds to said
track mode :

o acquiring, in said electronic circuit track steer-
ing data from a track steering sensor connected
to a steering device;
o calculating in said electronic circuit driving hy-
draulic rate data from said track steering data
and said speed data; and
o administering a driving hydraulic rate to each
said driving servo-pump which is representative
of said hydraulic rate data for propelling and
steering said hybrid vehicle;

d if said driving mode signal corresponds to said
wheel mode :

o calculating said driving hydraulic pumps hy-
draulic rate data from said speed data;
o administering a driving hydraulic rate which is
representative of said hydraulic rate data to said
driving hydraulic pumps for propelling said hy-
brid vehicle; and
o steering said hybrid vehicle with a wheel mode
directional system.

[0016] In one embodiment, said wheel mode direction-
al system comprises a wheel mode directional hydraulic
pump hydraulically connected to a wheel mode steering
actuator for selectively controlling the direction of said
hybrid vehicle, said method further comprising the steps
of:

d if said driving mode signal corresponds to said
track mode :

o disabling said wheel mode steering actuator;
and

d if said driving mode signal corresponds to said
wheel mode :

o enabling said wheel mode steering actuator
to allow said steering device to control said
wheel mode directional hydraulic pump for con-
trolling the direction of said hybrid vehicle.

[0017] In one embodiment, said wheel mode direction-
al system further comprises a pivot pivotally linking chas-
sis front and rear portions each supported by respective
said ground-engaging wheels, said wheel mode steering
actuator being connected to said chassis front and rear
portions, the step of steering said hybrid vehicle with said
wheel mode steering system comprising: controlling said
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wheel steering actuator with said wheel mode directional
hydraulic pump to force said chassis front and rear por-
tions to pivot relative to each other thereby steering said
hybrid vehicle when it is in said wheel mode.
[0018] In one embodiment, said wheel mode steering
actuator comprises first and second hydraulic cylinders
linking said chassis front and rear portions on either side
of said pivot, the step of controlling said wheel steering
actuator with said wheel mode directional hydraulic pump
comprising: effecting either one of a combined retraction
of said first cylinder and extraction of said second cylinder
to steer said hybrid vehicle in a first direction, and a com-
bined extraction of said first cylinder and retraction of
said second cylinder to steer said hybrid vehicle in a sec-
ond direction.
[0019] In one embodiment, the method further com-
prises the following steps :

d calculating said speed data further on the basis
of a motor running speed data which is representa-
tive of the motor running speed, in addition to calcu-
lating said speed data on the basis of said speed
signal;
d receiving in said electronic circuit an operation sig-
nal from an operation selector device determining
whether said hybrid vehicle is in a displacement
mode or in a work mode;
d if said hybrid vehicle is in said work mode, fixing
said motor running speed at a determined value.

[0020] In one embodiment, the method further com-
prises the steps of :

d receiving in said electronic circuit a transmission
signal data;
d determining a transmission state from said trans-
mission signal data;
d if said transmission state corresponds to a reverse
state, encoding said driving hydraulic rate data with
a reverse state parameter.

[0021] In one embodiment, said wheel kit includes front
and rear drive wheel sets that are driven by respective
wheel drives, said method further comprising the follow-
ing step if said driving mode signal corresponds to said
track mode: receiving in said electronic circuit a track
speed adjustment command and relatively adjusting said
hydraulic rate data of said first and second driving hy-
draulic pumps to redress minute hydraulic rate data er-
rors destabilizing said hybrid vehicle from a linear driving
trajectory.
[0022] In one embodiment, the method further com-
prises the following step if said driving mode signal cor-
responds to said wheel mode: receiving in said electronic
circuit a wheel speed adjustment command and relatively
adjusting said hydraulic rate data of said first and second
driving hydraulic pumps by small predetermined iterative
adjustment values to rectify unequal rear and front hybrid

vehicle wheel set speeds.
[0023] In one embodiment, said speed data includes
first data from an accelerator device and second data
from a brake device, with said first data providing a target
speed hydraulic rate data value which will be used to
calculate said hydraulic rate data according to a desired
speed of said hybrid vehicle, and with said second data
reducing said target speed data by a braking factor which
is representative of a braking intensity of said brake de-
vice.
[0024] According to another aspect, the present inven-
tion relates to a hybrid vehicle kit comprising a vehicle
body capable of being interchangeably coupled to either
one of a wheel kit thus forming a hybrid vehicle in a wheel
mode, said wheel kit comprising a number of ground-en-
gaging wheels; and a track kit, thus forming said hybrid
vehicle in a track mode, said track kit comprising a pair
of ground-engaging tracks carried by track wheels, said
vehicle body comprising :

d a chassis carrying a motor;
d two driving hydraulic pumps carried by said chas-
sis and powered by said motor;
d a number of wheel drives powered by a corre-
sponding one of said driving hydraulic pumps;
d an electronic circuit capable of processing data,
storing data and capable of data input and output,
said electronic circuit operatively connected to said
driving hydraulic pumps for controlling the hydraulic
liquid feed rate of said driving hydraulic pumps;
d a mode selector device capable of receiving a
command and to emit a corresponding driving mode
signal to said electronic circuit, said driving mode
signal identifying said hybrid vehicle to be in either
one of said track mode and said wheel mode;
d a speed device capable of transmitting a speed
signal to said electronic circuit that will in turn calcu-
late speed data on the basis of said speed signal;
d a steering device capable of transmitting a track
steering signal to said electronic circuit that will in
turn calculate track steering data on the basis of said
track steering signal; and
d a wheel mode directional system allowing said
hybrid vehicle to be steered when it is in said wheel
mode;

wherein in said wheel mode said ground-engaging
wheels are operatively mounted to corresponding said
wheel drives, said electronic circuit calculating hydraulic
rate data on the basis of said speed data to control said
first and second driving hydraulic pumps so that they will
administer a hydraulic rate to said wheel drives which is
representative of said hydraulic rate data to control the
rotational speed of said ground-engaging wheels which
will propel said hybrid vehicle; and
wherein in said track mode at least some of said track
wheels are operatively mounted to corresponding said
wheel drives, said electronic circuit calculating hydraulic
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rate data on the basis of said speed data and of said
track steering data to control said first and second driving
hydraulic pumps so that they will administer a respective
hydraulic rate to said wheel drives which is representative
of said hydraulic rate data to control the rotational speed
of said at least some of said track wheels that are oper-
atively mounted to corresponding said wheel drives, to
both propel and steer said hybrid vehicle.
[0025] In one embodiment, said electronic circuit com-
prises a microcontroller.
[0026] In one embodiment, in said track mode said ve-
hicle body comprises a removable track wheel framework
carrying at least a portion of said track wheels.
[0027] In one embodiment, said wheel mode direction-
al system comprises a wheel mode directional hydraulic
pump hydraulically connected to a wheel mode steering
actuator for selectively controlling the direction of said
hybrid vehicle, whereby if said hybrid vehicle is in said
track mode said wheel mode steering actuator is disa-
bled, and if said hybrid vehicle is in said wheel mode said
wheel mode steering actuator is enabled to allow said
steering device to control said wheel mode directional
hydraulic pump for controlling the direction of said hybrid
vehicle.
[0028] In one embodiment, said wheel mode direction-
al system further comprises a pivot pivotally linking chas-
sis front and rear portions each supported by respective
said ground-engaging wheels, said wheel mode steering
actuator being connected to said chassis front and rear
portions, whereby said wheel steering actuator is con-
trolled with said wheel mode directional hydraulic pump
to force said chassis front and rear portions to pivot rel-
ative to each other thereby steering said hybrid vehicle
when it is in said wheel mode.
[0029] In one embodiment, said wheel mode steering
actuator comprises first and second hydraulic cylinders
linking said chassis front and rear portions on either side
of said pivot, whereby either one of a combined retraction
of said first cylinder and extraction of said second cylinder
to steer said hybrid vehicle in a first direction, and a com-
bined extraction of said first cylinder and retraction of
said second cylinder to steer said hybrid vehicle in a sec-
ond direction, is effected.
[0030] According to yet another aspect, the present
invention relates to a powered hybrid vehicle capable of
being operative in either one of first and second distinct
driving modes each comprising corresponding first and
second directional systems, said hybrid vehicle compris-
ing:

- a control shaft operatively coupled to a steering de-
vice;

- a first steering member operatively coupled to said
first directional system;

- a second steering member operatively coupled to
said second directional system;

- a shaft coupler capable of selectively coupling said
control shaft to either one of said first and second

steering members;

wherein said hybrid vehicle may be steered by controlling
said steering device notwithstanding which one of said
first and second driving mode it is in.
[0031] In one embodiment, said first and second steer-
ing members are respectively first and second steering
shafts.
[0032] The present invention further relates to a hybrid
vehicle kit comprising a vehicle body capable of being
interchangeably coupled to either one of a wheel kit com-
prising a number of ground-engaging wheels that can be
mounted to said vehicle body and a track kit comprising
a pair of ground-engaging tracks carried by track wheels
that can be mounted to said vehicle body, said vehicle
body comprising :

d a chassis carrying a motor;
d a control shaft mounted to said chassis and oper-
atively coupled to a steering device;
d a wheel mode steering shaft mounted to said chas-
sis and operatively coupled to a wheel mode direc-
tional system;
d a track mode steering shaft mounted to said chas-
sis and operatively coupled to a track mode direc-
tional system; and
d a shaft coupler capable of selectively coupling said
control shaft to either one of said wheel mode steer-
ing shaft and to said track mode steering shaft;

wherein a hybrid vehicle may be formed in either one a
wheel mode by assembling said vehicle body and said
wheel kit and by coupling said control shaft to said wheel
mode steering shaft whereby said hybrid vehicle can be
driven by said motor rotating at least some of said ground-
engaging wheels and can be oriented with said wheel
mode directional system; and a track mode by assem-
bling said vehicle body and said track kit and by coupling
said control shaft to said track mode steering shaft where-
by said hybrid vehicle can be driven by said motor rotating
at least some of said track wheels and can be oriented
with said track mode directional system, and wherein said
hybrid vehicle may be steered by controlling said steering
device notwithstanding whether it is in said wheel mode
or in said track mode.
[0033] In one embodiment, said shaft coupler compris-
es a wheel mode sleeve that rotates together with said
wheel mode steering shaft and a track mode sleeve that
rotates together with said track mode steering shaft, said
wheel and track mode sleeves both freely engaging said
control shaft, said shaft coupler further comprising a se-
lective link for selectively linking in rotation either one of
said wheel and track mode sleeves to said control shaft.
[0034] In one embodiment, said selective link compris-
es a pin capable of engaging either one of a first set of
apertures formed coextensively within said wheel mode
sleeve and said control shaft and a second set of aper-
tures formed coextensively within said track mode sleeve
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and said control shaft.
[0035] In one embodiment, said wheel mode direction-
al system comprises a pivot pivotally linking front and
rear portions of said chassis, said chassis front and rear
portions each carrying respective said ground-engaging
wheels, and a wheel mode steering actuator linking said
chassis front and rear portions, whereby upon said wheel
mode steering shaft being rotated, said wheel mode
steering actuator will force said chassis front and rear
portions to pivot relative to each other thereby steering
said hybrid vehicle in a corresponding direction when it
is in said wheel mode.
[0036] In one embodiment, said wheel mode steering
actuator comprises first and second hydraulic cylinders
linking said chassis front and rear portions on either side
of said pivot, with the combined retraction of said first
cylinder and extraction of said second cylinder steering
said hybrid vehicle in a first direction and with the com-
bined extraction of said first cylinder and retraction of
said second cylinder steering said hybrid vehicle in a sec-
ond direction opposite said first direction.
[0037] In one embodiment, said wheel mode steering
actuator further comprises a wheel mode steering hy-
draulic pump connected to a wheel mode steering valve
which will control hydraulic fluid flow within said first and
second cylinders to allow determined simultaneous re-
spective retraction and extraction of said first and second
cylinders when said control shaft is rotated by said steer-
ing device.
[0038] In one embodiment, said track mode directional
system comprises a potentiometer mounted to said
steering shaft detecting the angular position of said track
mode steering shaft, whereby the relative speed of said
pair of ground-engaging tracks can be relatively adjusted
according to said angular position of said track mode
steering shaft.

Brief description of the drawings

[0039] In the annexed drawings:

Figure 1 is a top perspective view of a hybrid vehicle
according to the present invention in its wheel mode;
Figure 2 is bottom perspective view of the hybrid
vehicle of figure 1;
Figure 3 is a view similar to figure 2 but with the wheel
kit of the hybrid vehicle being exploded away from
the vehicle body;
Figure 4 is a top perspective view of a hybrid vehicle
according to the present invention in its track mode;
Figure 5 is bottom perspective view of the hybrid
vehicle of figure 4 with the tracks being exploded
away from the vehicle;
Figure 6 is a view similar to figure 4 but with the entire
track kit of the hybrid vehicle being exploded away
from the vehicle body;
Figure 7 is a side elevation of the vehicle body only
of the hybrid vehicle, and with the hood removed on

the rear chassis portion to show the motor;
Figure 8 is an enlarged top perspective view of the
interior of the cabin of the hybrid vehicle of the
present invention, showing particularly some ele-
ments of the control panel;
Figure 9 is an enlarged top perspective view of the
front actuator assembly of the hybrid vehicle of the
present invention, which is similar to the rear actuator
assembly;
Figure 10 is a partial side elevation of the dual steer-
ing mechanism of the hybrid vehicle of the present
invention including the steering wheel, the steering
wheel support shaft, the control shaft, the shaft cou-
pler, the wheel mode steering shaft and the track
mode steering shaft; and
Figure 11 is a schematic view of different elements
that are part of the electronic or hydraulic networks
of the hybrid vehicle of the present invention.

Detailed description of the embodiments

[0040] Figures 1-7 show a hybrid vehicle 20 according
to the present invention. Hybrid vehicle 20 can inter-
changeably adopt either one of a wheel mode shown in
figures 1-3 and a track mode shown in figures 4-6, as
detailed hereinafter. To obtain these two distinct driving
modes, the invention provides for a hybrid vehicle kit
comprising a vehicle body 22, a wheel kit 24 (figure 3)
and a track kit 26 (figure 6). Vehicle 20 will be in its wheel
mode by assembling wheel kit 24 with vehicle body 22
and in its track mode by assembling track kit 26 with
vehicle body 22.
[0041] Vehicle body 22 comprises a chassis 28 which
has chassis front and rear portions 30 and 32 which are
pivotally linked by a pivot 34 (figure 7). Pivot 34 has upper
and lower pivot members in the form of an upper front
chassis arm 36 fixed to chassis front portion 30 and linked
by an upper pivot bolt 40 to an upper rear chassis arm
38 fixed to chassis rear portion 32. Pivot 34 further has
a lower front chassis arm 42 fixed to chassis front portion
30 and linked by a lower pivot bolt 46 to a lower rear
chassis arm 44 fixed to chassis rear portion 32. Pivot 34
allows the chassis front and rear portions to pivot relative
to each other about a vertical axis 48.
[0042] Chassis rear portion 32 carries a motor 50 which
is normally concealed under a hood 52 although the latter
is removed in figure 7. Motor 50 can be any suitable type
of motor such as, for example, a diesel motor.
[0043] Chassis front portion 30 carries a cabin 54 for
use by a vehicle driver. As suggested in figure 8, cabin
54 includes suitable amenities together with a control
panel 56 including a steering device such as a steering
wheel 58, a speed device such as the combination of an
accelerator pedal 60 and a brake pedal 62, a transmis-
sion stick 64 and a mode selector device such as a pair
of mode selector buttons 66, 68 that respectively corre-
spond to the wheel mode and the track mode of hybrid
vehicle 20.
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[0044] Figures 1-7 show that hybrid vehicle 20 further
comprises a pair of driving hydraulic pumps 70, 72 (see
figure 7 where pump 72 is concealed, and figure 11 where
both pumps are schematically illustrated) that are pow-
ered by motor 50 and carried by chassis rear portion 32.
Pumps 70, 72 may also be linked to an auxiliary load
pump (not shown) which may pump additional hydraulic
fluid from a hydraulic fluid reservoir (not shown) to com-
pensate hydraulic fluid leaks. Otherwise than to compen-
sate fluid leaks, pumps 70, 72 do not require any fluid
intake since they work in a closed loop system. The hy-
draulic fluid running through pumps 70, 72 can be any
suitable fluid such as oil. Hydraulic pumps 70, 72 may
be hydrostatic pumps.
[0045] Hybrid vehicle 20 also comprises a front actu-
ator assembly 74 carried by chassis front portion 30.
Front actuator assembly 74 is more particularly installed
underneath cabin 30.
[0046] Front actuator assembly 74, which can be seen
in greater detail in figure 9, comprises an elongated cas-
ing 76 defining an opened inner compartment between
a bottom wall 76a, a lateral wall 76b upstanding from
bottom wall 76a, two end walls 76c, 76d also upstanding
from bottom wall 76a, and two attachment tabs 76e, 76f
attached inwardly perpendicularly to end walls 76c, 76d
opposite bottom wall 76a. Casing 76 carries in its inner
compartment a pair of hydraulic motors 78, 80 that are
operatively connected to one of or both hydraulic pumps
70, 72. That is to say, hydraulic motors 78, 80 may be
connected to the same hydraulic pump 70 or 72, or each
to a different hydraulic pump 70 and 72 respectively, as
the case may be and as will be detailed hereinafter. In
any event, hydraulic motors 78, 80 can be hydraulically
powered by one of or both pumps 70, 72 by being fed
with hydraulic fluid. Each hydraulic motor 78, 80 is in turn
operatively connected to a corresponding planetary gear
box 82, 84 extending through holes made in casing end
walls 76c, 76d and fixed to end walls 76c, 76d with flanges
86, 88 that are bolted thereto. Each planetary gear box
82, 84 is equipped with a wheel attachment flange 90,
92 for allowing a wheel to be releasably attached thereto.
[0047] The combination of a planetary gear box 82, 84
with its corresponding hydraulic motor 78, 80 will here-
after be referred to as a planetary wheel drive or simply
as a wheel drive.
[0048] Each wheel drive 78, 82 and 80, 84 is also
equipped with a disk brake 94 (with one disk brake being
concealed in figure 9).
[0049] Front actuator assembly 74 is attached with its
attachment tabs 76e, 76f to a pivotable actuator support
arm 96 which is pivotally mounted to the underside of
chassis front portion 30. A pivot actuator 98 carried by
chassis front portion 30 controls the pivotal displacement
of front actuator assembly 74. This allows front actuator
assembly 74 to be pivoted between a raised position
shown in full lines in figure 7 and a lowered position shown
in phantom lines in figure 7, for reasons detailed herein-
after. Front actuator assembly 74 is not intended to be

removed from actuator support arm 96 once it is installed
thereon, except perhaps for maintenance reasons.
[0050] Figures 1-3 show that hybrid vehicle 20 is
equipped with wheel kit 24 in its wheel mode. Wheel kit
24 comprises a rear actuator assembly 100 which is sim-
ilar to front actuator assembly 74 and which will conse-
quently not be described in further details. Rear actuator
assembly 100 is hydraulically powered by a single one
of the two hydraulic pumps 70, 72. Rear actuator assem-
bly 100 is removably attached to the underside of rear
chassis portion 32 with its attachment tabs.
[0051] Wheel kit 24 further comprises a number of
ground-engaging wheels, e.g. four ground-engaging
wheels 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d as shown in the drawings,
which may collectively or individually be referred to as
ground-engaging wheels 102. Ground-engaging wheels
102 are attached to respective wheel drives of the front
and rear actuator assemblies 74, 100, and more partic-
ularly to the planetary gear box wheel attachment flanges
thereof. Thus, when vehicle body 22 is equipped with
wheel kit 24, it has four power-driven ground-engaging
wheels that can be rotated by means of the two driving
hydraulic pumps 70, 72. More particularly first pump 70
will feed the wheel drives of front actuator assembly 74,
while second pump 72 will feed the wheel drives of rear
actuator assembly 100.
[0052] It is noted that additional ground-engaging
wheels could be added to vehicle 20 in its wheel mode,
in particular if those wheels are idle wheels (i.e. not pow-
er-driven). These additional wheels could then be in-
stalled on chassis 28 with only minor moditications to the
design of the latter to accommodate these additional
wheels.
[0053] Figures 4-6 show that hybrid vehicle 20 is
equipped with track kit 26 in its track mode. Track kit 26
comprises a pair of toothed track driving wheels 104a,
104b which may collectively or individually be referred to
as track driving wheels 104; six track guide wheels 106a,
106b, 106c, 106d, 106e, 106f which may collectively or
individually be referred to as track guide wheels 106; a
track wheel framework 108 and a pair of ground-engag-
ing endless tracks 110a, 110b which may collectively or
individually be referred to as tracks 110.
[0054] In the hybrid vehicle track mode, track wheel
framework 108 is removably attached to chassis 28, and
more particularly to both the chassis front and rear por-
tions 30, 32. Track wheel framework 108 includes a
U-shaped front guide wheel support arm 112 which is
removably mounted to the underside of chassis front por-
tion 30. Preferably, front guide wheel support arm 112 is
pivotally mounted to chassis front portion 30 and a shock
absorber allows it some pivotal movement leeway, so as
to absorb shocks and also tension tracks 110. Track
wheel framework 108 further includes an H-shaped rear
guide wheel support arm 114 which is removably mount-
ed to chassis rear portion 32. Rear guide wheel support
arm 114 carries the intermediate and rear guide wheels
106c, 106d and 106e, 106f.
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[0055] The toothed track driving wheels 104 are both
operatively coupled to the wheel attachment flanges of
the wheel drives of front actuator assembly 74. The two
wheel drives 78, 82 and 80, 84 of front actuator assembly
74 are connected to a respective hydraulic pump 70, 72
in the track mode of hybrid vehicle 20; that is to say, the
two track mode vehicle drive wheels, which are located
on opposite sides of vehicle 20, are hydraulically pow-
ered by a corresponding one of pumps 70, 72.
[0056] Endless tracks 110 are installed on either side
of vehicle body 22, so as to be carried by respective guide
and drive wheels 106 and 104.
[0057] In the hybrid vehicle track mode, it is noted that
hybrid vehicle 20 is not equipped with a rear actuator
assembly 100, the latter being undesirable in the case
of a track-propelled vehicle. Indeed, having hypothetical
additional rear track driving wheels would result in the
tracks 110 loosening in some circumstances which could
lead to tracks 110 accidentally disengaging from their
guide and drive wheels. Furthermore, the absence of a
rear actuator assembly 100 on hybrid vehicle 20 in its
track mode allows the installation of the track wheel
framework 108 which occupies the space left vacant by
the absent rear actuator assembly 100. Consequently
only front track driving wheels 104 and a front actuator
assembly 74 are present on the hybrid vehicle track
mode. It is thus a desirable and advantageous aspect of
the present invention to provide a removable rear actu-
ator assembly 100.
[0058] Figures 10 and 11 help to show how hybrid ve-
hicle 20 may be steered and propelled in both its wheel
and track modes.
[0059] More particularly, hybrid vehicle 20 comprises
two distinct directional systems to control the orientation
of vehicle 20 during use depending on whether it is in its
wheel mode or its track mode, namely a wheel mode
directional system and a track mode directional system.
However, hybrid vehicle 20 may be steered by controlling
steering wheel 58 notwithstanding which driving mode is
selected as detailed hereinatter.
[0060] As shown in figure 10, steering wheel 58 is
mounted to a steering wheel support shaft 116 that is in
turn coupled to a control shaft 118 through the instru-
mentality of a pivoting shaft link 120 of known construc-
tion, which transmits the rotational movement of steering
wheel support shaft 116 to control shaft 118. Both steer-
ing wheel support shaft 116 and control shaft 118 are
rotatably mounted to chassis front portion 30.
[0061] Hybrid vehicle 20 comprises a wheel mode
steering shaft 122 rotatably mounted to the chassis front
portion 30 and operatively coupled to the wheel mode
directional system described hereinafter; a track mode
steering shaft 124 rotatably mounted to chassis front por-
tion 30 and operatively coupled to the track mode direc-
tional system also described hereinafter; and a shaft cou-
pler 126 capable of selectively coupling control shaft 118
to either one of wheel mode steering shaft 122 and track
mode steering shaft 124. Shaft coupler 126 comprises a

wheel mode sleeve 128 that rotates together with wheel
mode steering shaft 122 due to a connecting shaft 130
that is integrally linked to wheel mode sleeve 128 and
that engages with a toothed male end 132 thereof a cor-
respondingly formed toothed female end 134 in wheel
mode steering shaft 122. Shaft coupler 126 also com-
prises a track mode sleeve 136 that rotates together with
track mode steering shaft 124 by means of a geared
flange 138 integrally installed on the outer periphery of
track mode sleeve 136 which operatively engages a cor-
responding geared flange 140 integrally installed on the
periphery of track mode steering shaft 124.
[0062] The track mode directional system includes,
among other things, a potentiometer 142 that detects the
angular position of track mode steering shaft 124 and
sends track steering data to an electronic circuit which
is at least capable of processing data, storing data and
capable of data input and output. In the embodiment
shown in the drawings, the electronic circuit is in the form
of a microcontroller 144 located in control panel 56 and
schematically shown in figure 11.
[0063] The wheel mode and track mode sleeves 128
and 136 of figure 10 both freely engage control shaft 118,
i.e. can freely rotate about control shaft 118. Shaft coupler
126 further comprises a selective link in the form of a pin
146 capable of engaging either one of a first set of aper-
tures formed coextensively within wheel mode sleeve
128 and control shaft 118 and a second set of apertures
formed coextensively within track mode sleeve 136 and
control shaft 118. Thus, pin 146 can selectively releasa-
bly link wheel mode sleeve 128 to control shaft 118 to
have them rotate as one if it is in a first position shown
in full lines in figure 10, or alternately it can selectively
releasably link track mode sleeve 136 to control shaft
118 to have them rotate as one if it is in a second position
shown in phantom lines in figure 10. Pin 146 is switched
from its first set of apertures to its second set of apertures
manually, although in an alternate embodiment it could
be switched by means of automated means triggered
from control panel 56.
[0064] Figure 11 schematically shows that hybrid ve-
hicle 20 comprises a wheel mode steering actuator in the
form of first and second hydraulic cylinders 148, 150
which, as shown in figures 1-7, link the chassis front and
rear portions 30, 32 on either side of pivot 34. The wheel
mode steering actuator further comprises a wheel mode
steering hydraulic pump 152 (shown in figures 7 and 11)
connected to wheel mode steering shaft 122 and to a
wheel mode steering valve 154 which will control hydrau-
lic fluid flow within first and second cylinders 148, 150 to
allow determined simultaneous opposite retraction and
extraction of first and second cylinders 148, 150. More
particularly, valve 154 is set to direct fluid flow to either
simultaneously retract first cylinder 148 and extract sec-
ond cylinder 150, or simultaneously extract first cylinder
148 and retract second cylinder 150.
[0065] In use, hybrid vehicle 20 may consequently be
used in either one of its wheel and track modes.
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[0066] When in its wheel mode, the vehicle body 22
and the wheel kit 24 of the hybrid vehicle kit will be used
to form the wheel mode hybrid vehicle. As indicated here-
inabove, rear actuator assembly 100 is removably in-
stalled on the chassis rear portion 32 and ground-engag-
ing wheels 102 are installed on respective wheel drives
of the front and rear actuator assemblies 74, 100. Front
actuator assembly 74 is pivoted into its lowered position
shown in phantom lines in figure 7. Furthermore, the
wheel mode selector button 66 is activated in control pan-
el 56 which will advise microcontroller 144 that the vehicle
is selected to be in wheel mode. Pin 146 is installed to
link wheel mode sleeve 128 and control shaft 118 thus
enabling the wheel directional system, which concurrent-
ly allows track mode sleeve 136 to rotate freely about
control shaft 118 thus disabling the track directional sys-
tem. Driving hydraulic pumps 70, 72 are connected to a
respective one of the front and rear actuator assemblies
74, 100. In other words, each pair of wheel drives that is
carried by front and rear actuator assemblies 74, 100 is
connected to a corresponding one of driving hydraulic
pumps 70, 72. For example, the wheel drives of front
actuator assembly can be connected to first hydraulic
pump 70, while the wheel drives of rear actuator assem-
bly 100 could be connected to second hydraulic pump 72.
[0067] To propel vehicle 20 forward in its wheel mode,
wheels 102 are to be rotated by their corresponding
wheel drives. To accomplish this, speed data will be cal-
culated in microcontroller 144 from a speed signal ac-
quired by a speed sensor (not shown) connected to ac-
celerator pedal 60 which will be pressed by the vehicle
driver to move vehicle 20. Microcontroller 144 will then
calculate driving hydraulic pumps hydraulic rate data
from the speed data and send a signal to hydraulic pumps
70, 72 that will administer a driving hydraulic rate repre-
sentative of the hydraulic rate data to the wheel drives
for propelling hybrid vehicle 20.
[0068] To steer vehicle 20 in its wheel mode, the ve-
hicle’s enabled wheel mode directional system is used.
More particularly, as shown in figure 10, the rotation of
steering wheel 58 is transmitted to control shaft 118 and
in turn to wheel mode steering shaft 122 through the in-
strumentality of shaft coupler 126 due to pin 146 linking
wheel mode sleeve 128 to control shaft 118. As shown
in figure 11, wheel mode steering hydraulic pump 152
will consequently feed valve 154 which will result in the
combined retraction of first cylinder 148 and extraction
of second cylinder 150 to steer hybrid vehicle 20 in a first
direction, or in the combined extraction of first cylinder
148 and retraction of second cylinder 150 to steer hybrid
vehicle 20 in a second direction opposite said first direc-
tion, depending on the direction of rotation of wheel mode
steering shaft 122 (and, upstream thereof, of the direction
of rotation of steering wheel 58). Consequently, hydraulic
cylinders 148, 150 will force chassis front and rear por-
tions 30, 32 to pivot relative to each other about pivot 34
thereby steering hybrid vehicle 20 in a corresponding di-
rection. The more steering wheel 58 is turned in one di-

rection, the more hydraulic cylinders 148, 150 will be ex-
tracted/retracted in opposite directions and the sharper
the turning angle for vehicle 20.
[0069] When in its track mode, the vehicle body 22 and
the track kit 26 of the hybrid vehicle kit will be used to
form the track mode hybrid vehicle. If hybrid vehicle 20
was in its wheel mode beforehand, rear actuator assem-
bly 100 is removed from the chassis rear portion 32 and
ground-engaging wheels 102 are also removed from the
wheel drives of the front and rear actuator assemblies
74, 100. Instead, track guide wheels 106 are installed on
chassis 28 by means of track wheel framework 108 and
track driving wheels 104 are installed on respective wheel
drives of front actuator assembly 74. The latter is pivoted
towards its raised position shown in full lines in figure 7,
allowing the track driving wheel axles to be located slight-
ly higher to provide a desirable upwardly inclined leading
edge to tracks 110 which facilitates the track engagement
over obstacles. Furthermore, the track mode selector
button 68 is activated in control panel 56 which will advise
microcontroller 144 that the vehicle is selected to be in
track mode. Pin 146 is installed to integrally link track
mode sleeve 136 and control shaft 118 thus enabling the
track mode directional system, which concurrently allows
wheel mode sleeve 136 to rotate freely about control shaft
118 thus disabling the wheel mode directional system.
In the track mode, the wheel mode directional system is
further disabled by positioning cylinders 148, 150 at a
constant, intermediate, equally-extracted position which
will maintain chassis front and rear portions 30, 32 in a
parallel state. Driving hydraulic pumps 70, 72 are con-
nected respectively to one of the wheel drives of the front
actuator assembly 74. For example, wheel drive 78, 82
could be connected to first hydraulic pump 70, while
wheel drive 80, 84 could be connected to second hydrau-
lic pump 72.
[0070] In its track mode, vehicle 20 will be propelled
and steered in a single operation. For this, tracks 110 are
to be driven around their respective track guide and track
driving wheels 104, 106. Tracks 110 will be guided by
guide wheels 106 and driven by track driving wheels 104,
and consequently it is the rotation of the latter which is
to be obtained to control tracks 110. This is accomplished
firstly by calculating speed data in microcontroller 144
from a speed signal acquired by the speed sensor (not
shown) connected to accelerator pedal 60 which will be
pressed by the vehicle driver to move vehicle 20; and
secondly by rotating the steering wheel 58 of control pan-
el 56 which will consequently rotate control shaft 118
which will transmit this rotational movement to track
mode steering shaft 124 due to shaft coupler 126. Micro-
controller 144 will consequently acquire track steering
data from potentiometer 142 as a result of the steering
wheel 58 being rotated. From the speed data and track
steering data, microcontroller 144 will calculate driving
hydraulic rate data for both tracks 110, and will transmit
a corresponding signal to driving hydraulic pumps 70, 72
that will administer a driving hydraulic rate representative
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of the hydraulic rate data to the wheel drives for rotating
the driving wheels 104 and consequently for propelling
and steering hybrid vehicle 20.
[0071] This driving hydraulic rate data will be calculat-
ed to determine the required relative speed of each track
110 to obtain a combined vehicle speed and direction
according to required speed and orientations inputted at
the accelerator pedal 60 and steering wheel 58. Indeed,
the dual track-propelled vehicle 20 can be steered by
modifying the relative speed of the two tracks 110, and
is propelled by driving tracks 110 around track wheels
104, 106. For example, if vehicle 20 is to move linearly
forward, then both tracks 110 should be driven at a same
speed. However, if vehicle 20 is to be steered in a first
direction on the side of first track 110a, then the first track
110a should be driven slower than the second track 110b
and vehicle 20 will consequently turn in a direction on
the side of first track 110a; while if vehicle 20 is to be
steered in a second direction opposite the first direction,
then the second track 110b should be driven slower than
the first track 110a and vehicle 20 will consequently turn
in a direction on the side of second track 110b.
[0072] Generally, the forward displacement of vehicle
20 will be controlled by setting transmission stick 64 in a
"forward" position, and the rearward displacement of ve-
hicle 20 will be controlled by setting transmission stick
64 in a "reverse" position. Thus, using transmission stick
64 influences the rotational direction of rotation of the
wheel drives of vehicle 20 as detailed hereinafter.
[0073] It is noted that although a rearwardly-moving
vehicle will result in the wheels all rotating in the opposite
direction than in the forward displacement in the vehicle’s
wheel mode, both the forward and the rearward move-
ment of vehicle 20 in its track mode might result in the
two wheel drives simultaneously rotating in opposite di-
rections, for example if vehicle 20 moves slowly and a
sharp turn is requested.
[0074] Accordingly, an adjustment to the driving hy-
draulic rate data is accomplished by microcontroller 144
when transmission stick 64 is set in its "reverse" position,
to account for the difference in requested rotational di-
rections of the vehicle wheel drives relative to the "for-
ward" state. More particularly, transmission signal data
will be received in microcontroller 144 from transmission
stick 64. Microcontroller 144 will then determine a trans-
mission state from the transmission signal data, namely
"forward" or "reverse". If the transmission state corre-
sponds to the "forward" state, then the default driving
hydraulic rate data will be used for calculating the hy-
draulic rate of the driving hydraulic pumps. If the trans-
mission state corresponds to the "reverse" state, then
microcontroller 144 will encode the driving hydraulic rate
data with a reverse state parameter. For example, mi-
crocontroller 144 could multiply all hydraulic rate data by
-1 when the "reverse" state is detected. A negative hy-
draulic rate data value will be recognized by pumps 70,
72 to activate a reverse hydraulic flow direction, i.e. cir-
culate the hydraulic fluid in the opposite direction relative

to the forward direction.
[0075] The above explanations relate to calculating a
hydraulic rate data based on speed data which is itself
based on a speed signal received from the accelerator
pedal. More particularly, the speed signal will relate to
the position of the accelerator pedal, e.g. no additional
speed is requested by the driver if he does not press on
the pedal at all, whereas increasing the pressure on the
pedal means that the driver requires the vehicle to move
faster.
[0076] According to one embodiment, the hydraulic
rate data will be calculated not only in relation to the speed
data received, but also according to a motor running
speed evaluated for example in RPMs (revolutions per
minute). Microcontroller 144 is programmed to include
values of maximum hydraulic rates for each correspond-
ing motor running speed. For example, motor 50 might
have a range of operative running speeds from 800 RPMs
(idle speed) to 2200 RPMs (maximum running speed).
Each running speed (rounded to a desired value of pre-
cision) will thus be assigned a corresponding maximum
hydraulic rate for the hydraulic pumps, which may be
expressed as a fraction of the maximum hydraulic rate
value of the hydraulic pumps (i.e. a percentage). This will
allow microcontroller 144 to determine the hydraulic rate
data which will be representative of the hydraulic rate of
pumps 70, 72. According to one embodiment, this frac-
tion of the maximum hydraulic rate value is determined
by assigning determined fraction of the maximum hy-
draulic rate values in a table for each motor running speed
value. For example, motor running speeds between 800
and 2200 RPMs may be assigned fraction of the maxi-
mum hydraulic rate values that gradually increase from
25% to 100%.
[0077] In another embodiment, the fraction of the max-
imum hydraulic rate values are calculated based on
equations that include the motor running speed value.
[0078] Hybrid vehicle 20 can be set to operate under
either one of two operation modes, namely a displace-
ment mode and a work mode. These two modes, which
are distinct from the driving wheel and track modes and
which operate independently therefrom, may be selected
by means of a pair of an operation selector device in the
form of operation selector buttons located on control pan-
el 56, namely a displacement mode button 156 and a
work mode button 158 (figure 11). Pressing these buttons
will send an operation mode signal to microcontroller 144
to determine whether vehicle 20 is in its work mode or in
its displacement mode.
[0079] In the displacement mode of vehicle 20, when
the accelerator pedal 60 is pressed, the speed data ob-
tained by microcontroller 144 will relate to the position of
accelerator pedal 60. Microcontroller 144 determines a
desired motor running speed value corresponding to this
speed data, for example by determining it from a table
of motor running speed values that correspond to dis-
placement mode accelerator pedal positions. For exam-
ple, if accelerator pedal is pressed halfway down, then
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the motor running speed could be halfway up its range
of operative running speeds, e.g. 1500 RPMs if using the
values given hereinabove. Then, a corresponding target
fraction of the maximum hydraulic rate value is deter-
mined by microcontroller 144 according to this desired
motor running speed value, for example from a table as
indicated hereinabove.
[0080] Microcontroller 144 will then modify the motor
running speed until the target desired running speed is
reached. Also, microcontroller 144 will incrementally in-
crease the hydraulic rate data until the target fraction of
the maximum hydraulic rate value is obtained. Conse-
quently, the hydraulic rate of pumps 70, 72 will increase
incrementally until the target fraction of the maximum hy-
draulic rate value is reached. Thus, the vehicle speed
will also increase until the target fraction of the maximum
hydraulic rate value is reached, at which point the speed
will remain constant.
[0081] This exercise is repeated if the accelerator ped-
al position is modified. Whenever the target fraction of
the maximum hydraulic rate value is inferior to the actual
hydraulic rate value, then microcontroller 144 sends a
signal to hydraulic pumps 70, 72 to iteratively reduce the
hydraulic rate until the target fraction of the maximum
hydraulic rate value is reached.
[0082] In the work mode of vehicle 20, the motor run-
ning speed is set at a determined, fixed value. The motor
will thereafter remain at this fixed value independently of
any accelerator pedal position. For example, the fixed
running speed value of motor 50 could be set at its max-
imum running speed of 2200 RPMs.
[0083] Microcontroller 144 will then, based on the po-
sition of accelerator pedal 60, obtain speed data to con-
sequently determine a target fraction of the maximum
hydraulic rate value. Contrarily to the displacement
mode, this target fraction of the maximum hydraulic rate
value will be determined directly from the accelerator
pedal position, notwithstanding the motor running speed.
For example, if the motor is set at any running speed
such as the maximum running speed 2200 RPMS or an-
other running such as 1200 RPMs, pressing the accel-
erator pedal 60 all the way down would result in the target
fraction of the hydraulic rate being 100% of the capacity
of hydraulic pumps 70, 72, while pressing the accelerator
pedal 60 halfway down would result in the target fraction
of the hydraulic rate being 50%.
[0084] Once the target fraction of the maximum hy-
draulic rate value is determined, microcontroller will con-
trol pumps 70, 72 to iteratively increase or decrease their
hydraulic rate to reach the target fraction of the maximum
hydraulic rate value.
[0085] It is noted that the work mode operation button
may include an option to set the motor running speed at
a selected one among different fixed running speeds.
[0086] The hybrid vehicle’s work mode is especially
useful when considering that hybrid vehicle 20 is
equipped with a tool coupler 160 (figures 1-7) at its front
end which can be used to install thereon a power tool

such as a high-capacity lawn mower, a snow blower or
the like. In such a case, the power tool will be linked to
the vehicle motor 50 for powering the tool, and it then
becomes desirable in many cases to have a constant
motor running speed to ensure constant operation pa-
rameters for the power tool. Furthermore, some power
tools require a high power input, which would not be ob-
tained if the motor running speed was permitted to vary
according to the accelerator pedal position.
[0087] Otherwise, it will be understood that the dual
work/displacement operation modes are facultative and
hybrid vehicle 20 could work well in either mode on a
permanent basis. For example, a hybrid vehicle 20
equipped with a standard non-powered tool such as a
snow blade for snow removal, could well have a single
operation mode equivalent to the so-called displacement
mode.
[0088] It should be noted that the speed data will further
be calculated from an additional speed signal received
from the brake pedal 62. Indeed, microcontroller 144 will
control the vehicle speed according to the brake pedal
position. In one embodiment, microcontroller 144 would
calculate its speed data taking into account both the ac-
celerator pedal position and the brake pedal position. In
one embodiment, pressing both the accelerator pedal 60
and the brake pedal 62 simultaneously would result in
microcontroller applying a priority operation which would
give priority to one pedal over the other, for example to
the brake pedal. The hydraulic rate at pumps 70, 72 would
consequently be decreased in such a circumstance. In
one embodiment, pressing the brake pedal 62 will result
in the hydraulic rate data being decreased proportionally
to the position of the brake pedal. For example, if the
brake pedal is pressed 25% of the way down, then the
hydraulic rate data would be reduced by a factor of 25%
and the driving pumps hydraulic rate would consequently
also be reduced by a factor of 25%.
[0089] Disc brakes 94 are used as so-called park
brakes and are controlled from a park brake controller
(not shown) on control panel 56. The park brake controller
is linked to microcontroller 144 to activate disc brakes 94
upon request. In one embodiment, microcontroller will
activate disk brakes 94 only if the hydraulic rate at pumps
70, 72 is equal to zero.
[0090] In one embodiment, vehicle 20 is equipped with
a hydraulic pump precision adjustment button 162 (figure
11) provided on control panel 56. Precision adjustment
button 162 is used to help the vehicle driver in minute
calibration of the relative hydraulic pump rate for pumps
70, 72.
[0091] As a result, if vehicle 20 is in its track driving
mode, pressing on precision adjustment button 162 will
send to microcontroller 144 a track speed adjustment
command and the latter will relatively adjust the hydraulic
rate data of first and second driving hydraulic pumps 70,
72 to redress minute hydraulic rate data errors destabi-
lizing hybrid vehicle 20 from a linear driving trajectory.
Indeed, in the track mode of vehicle 20, it is recalled that
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pumps 70, 72 feed respective wheel drives on either side
of vehicle 20. This is particularly useful when vehicle 20
is set along a linear trajectory, for example when blowing
snow away with a snow blower implement, and the driver
wishes to accomplish very slight modifications of the ve-
hicle’s trajectory which might be difficult to accomplish
with the more coarse driving wheel 58.
[0092] If, however, vehicle 20 is in its wheel mode, then
pumps 70, 72 will feed pairs of wheel drives respectively
on front and rear actuator assemblies 74, 100 as indicat-
ed hereinabove. Upon microcontroller 144 receiving a
wheel speed adjustment command from precision ad-
justment button 162, it will consequently relatively adjust
the hydraulic rate data of first and second driving hydrau-
lic pumps 70, 72 by small predetermined iterative adjust-
ment values to rectify unequal rear and front hybrid ve-
hicle wheel set speeds. While this will not modify the ve-
hicle’s trajectory which is controlled by the lateral hydrau-
lic cylinders 148, 150, it will help avoid a vehicle jerks,
especially while braking.
[0093] Of course precision adjustment button 162 may
be designed to allow a relative adjustment of the hydraulic
rate data of first and second driving hydraulic pumps 70,
72 one way or another, i.e. either relatively increase or
decrease the hydraulic rate data of pumps 70, 72.
[0094] It is understood that the expression "hybrid ve-
hicle" as used herein means a vehicle which can adopt
one of two different modes. These two modes are, as
described throughout this specification, a wheel mode
and a track mode, with the wheel and track modes being
interchangeable on the vehicle. Although the two modes
are not available simultaneously, they are both available
on the vehicle, thus the expression "hybrid" is considered
appropriate to characterize the vehicle of the present in-
vention.

Claims

1. A hybrid vehicle kit comprising :

d a vehicle body (22) comprising a chassis (28),
a first actuator assembly (74) carried by said
chassis and comprising a pair of hydraulic mo-
tors (78, 80), and a motor (50) carried by said
chassis and powering a first hydraulic pump (70)
and a second hydraulic pump (72), the first hy-
draulic pump (70) powering the pair of hydraulic
motors (78, 80) of the first actuator assembly
(74);
d a wheel kit (24) comprising a second actuator
assembly (100) and a number of ground-engag-
ing wheels (102a, 102b, 102c, 102d), the second
actuator assembly (100) comprising a pair of hy-
draulic motors powered by the second hydraulic
pump (72); and
d a track kit (26) comprising track guide wheels
(106a, 106b, 106c, 106d, 106e, 106f), track driv-

ing wheels (104a, 104b) and a pair of ground-
engaging tracks (110a, 110b);

wherein said vehicle body can be interchangeably
coupled to either one of:

a) said wheel kit, thus defining a wheel mode
hybrid vehicle wherein said second actuator as-
sembly is removably carried by said chassis,
each one of said ground-engaging wheels is op-
eratively and removably coupled to a corre-
sponding one of the hydraulic motors of said first
and second actuator assemblies and said motor
powers said first and second actuator assem-
blies; and
b) said track kit, thus defining a track mode hy-
brid vehicle wherein said track guide wheels are
removably carried by said chassis, said track
driving wheels are operatively and removably
coupled to a corresponding one of the hydraulic
motors (78, 80) of said first actuator assembly,
said tracks are operatively installed on respec-
tive said track guide and driving wheels and said
motor powers said first actuator assembly.

2. A hybrid vehicle kit as defined in claim 1, wherein
said first actuator assembly (74) is pivotally installed
on said chassis to allow said first actuator assembly
to be pivoted between a first position corresponding
to said wheel mode hybrid vehicle wherein said first
actuator assembly is equipped with said ground-en-
gaging wheels that have a rotational axis located at
a first position relative to said chassis, and a second
position corresponding to said track mode hybrid ve-
hicle wherein said first actuator assembly is
equipped with said track driving wheels that have a
rotational axis located at a second position relative
to said chassis which is higher than said first position.

3. A hybrid vehicle kit as defined in claim 1, wherein
said track kit further comprises a track wheel frame-
work (108) removably installed on said chassis and
carrying said track guide wheels.

4. A hybrid vehicle kit as defined in claim 1, wherein
said chassis (28) defines front and rear portions (30,
32) and said first actuator assembly is carried by said
chassis front portion while said second actuator, in
said is wheel mode hybrid vehicle, is carried by said
chassis rear portion.

5. A method of converting a hybrid vehicle (20) from a
track mode to a wheel mode, said hybrid vehicle
comprising in said track mode a vehicle body (22)
comprising a chassis (28), a first actuator assembly
(74) carried by said chassis and comprising a pair
of hydraulic motors (78, 80), a motor (50) carried by
said chassis and powering a first hydraulic pump (70)
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and a second hydraulic pump (72), the first hydraulic
pump (70) powering the pair of hydraulic motors (78,
80) of the first actuator assembly (74), track guide
wheels (106a, 106b, 106c, 106d, 106e, 106f) carried
by said chassis, track driving wheels (104a, 104b)
operatively coupled to a corresponding one of the
hydraulic motors (78, 80) of said first actuator as-
sembly, and a pair of ground-engaging tracks (110a,
110b) operatively installed on respective said track
guide and track driving wheels, said method com-
prising the steps of:

d removing said ground-engaging tracks from
said track guide and track driving wheels;
d removing said track guide wheels from said
chassis;
d removing said track driving wheels from said
first actuator assembly;
d removably installing a second actuator as-
sembly (100) on said chassis , the second ac-
tuator assembly (100) comprising a pair of hy-
draulic motors and powered by the second hy-
draulic pump (72) and operatively linking said
second actuator assembly to said motor for pow-
ering said second actuator assembly with said
motor and
d removably operatively mounting ground-en-
gaging wheels (102a, 102b, 102c, 102d) each
to a corresponding one of the hydraulic motors
of said first and second actuator assemblies.

6. A method according to claim 5, further comprising
the step of pivoting said first actuator assembly from
a raised to a lowered position.

7. A method according to claim 5, wherein the step of
removing said track guide wheels from said chassis
includes removing a track wheel framework (108)
from said chassis.

8. A method of converting a hybrid vehicle (20) from a
wheel mode to a track mode, said hybrid vehicle
comprising in said wheel mode a vehicle body (22)
comprising a chassis (28), first and second actuator
assemblies (74, 100) carried by said chassis, the
first actuator assembly comprising a pair of hydraulic
motors (78, 80) and the second actuator assembly
(100) comprising a pair of hydraulic motors and pow-
ered by the second hydraulic pump (72), a motor
(50) carried by said chassis, with said motor power-
ing a first hydraulic pump (70) and a second hydraulic
pump (72), the first hydraulic pump (70) powering
the pair of hydraulic motors (78, 80) of the first actu-
ator assembly (74) and the second hydraulic pump
(72) powering the pair of hydraulic motors of the sec-
ond actuator assembly, and a number of ground-
engaging wheels(102a, 102b, 102c, 102d) each car-
ried by and operatively coupled to a corresponding

one of the hydraulic motors of said first and second
actuator assemblies, said method comprising the
steps of:

d removing said second actuator assembly
from said chassis whereby said ground-engag-
ing wheels that are coupled to said second ac-
tuator assembly are concurrently removed from
said hybrid vehicle;
d removing said ground-engaging wheels from
said first actuator assembly;
d removably installing track guide wheels
(106a, 106b, 106c, 106d, 106e, 106f) on said
chassis;
d removably and operatively coupling track driv-
ing wheels (104a, 104b) to said a corresponding
one of the hydraulic motors (78, 80) of first ac-
tuator assembly; and
d operatively installing ground-engaging tracks
(110a, 110b) on respective said track guide and
driving wheels.

9. A method according to claim 8, further comprising
the step of pivoting said first actuator assembly from
a lowered to a raised position.

10. A method according to claim 8, wherein the step of
installing said track guide wheels on said chassis
includes installing a track wheel framework (108) on
said chassis, with said track guide wheels being in-
stalled on said track wheel framework.

Patentansprüche

1. Hybridfahrzeugkit, umfassend:

Einen Fahrzeugkorpus (22), umfassend ein
Fahrgestell (28), eine erste Betätigungsstruktur
(74), die von dem genannten Fahrgestell getra-
gen wird und ein Paar hydraulischer Motoren
(78, 80) umfasst, und einen Motor (50), der von
dem genannten Fahrgestell getragen wird und
eine erste Hydraulikpumpe (70) und eine zweite
Hydraulikpumpe (72) betreibt, wobei die erste
Hydraulikpumpe (70) das Paar hydraulischer
Motoren (78, 80) der ersten Betätigungsstruktur
(74) betreibt:

* ein Radkit (24), umfassend eine zweite Be-
tätigungsstruktur (100) und eine Anzahl von
in den Boden eingreifenden Rädern (102a,
102b, 102c, 102d), wobei die zweite Betä-
tigungsstruktur (100) ein Paar hydrauli-
scher Motoren umfasst, das von der zwei-
ten Hydraulikpumpe (72) betrieben wird;
und
* ein Spurkit (26), umfassend Spurfüh-
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rungsräder (106a, 106b, 106c, 106d, 106e,
106f), Spurantriebsräder (104a, 104b) und
ein Paar von in den Boden eingreifenden
Spuren (110a, 1106), bei dem der genannte
Fahrzeugkorpus austauschbar mit einem
von beiden gekoppelt werden kann:

a) dem genannten Radkit, das somit ein
Hybridfahrzeug mit Radkit definiert, bei
dem die genannte zweite Betätigungs-
struktur abnehmbar von dem genann-
ten Rahmen getragen wird, wobei je-
des des in den Boden eingreifenden
Räder wirksam und abnehmbar an ei-
nen entsprechenden der Hydraulikmo-
toren der genannten ersten und zwei-
ten Betätigungsstrukturen gekoppelt ist
und der genannte Motor die ersten und
zweiten Betätigungsstrukturen be-
treibt; und
b) dem genannten Spurkit, das somit
ein Hybridfahrzeug im Spurmodus de-
finiert, bei dem die genannten Spurfüh-
rungsräder abnehmbar von dem ge-
nannten Fahrgestell getragen werden,
wobei die genannten Spurantriebsrä-
der wirksam und abnehmbar an einen
entsprechenden der Hydraulikmotoren
(78, 80) der genannten ersten Betäti-
gungsstruktur gekoppelt sind, wobei
die genannten Spuren wirksam auf der
jeweiligen genannten Spurführung und
den Antriebsrädern installiert sind und
der genannte Motor die genannte erste
Betätigungsstruktur betreibt.

2. Hybridfahrzeug gemäß Definition in Anspruch 1, bei
dem die genannte erste Betätigungsstruktur (74)
schwenkbar auf dem genannten Fahrgestell instal-
liert ist, um der genannten ersten Betätigungsstruk-
tur zu erlauben, zwischen einer ersten Position, die
dem genannten Hybridfahrzeug im Radmodus ent-
spricht, bei dem die erste Betätigungsstruktur mit
den genannten, in den Boden eingreifenden Rädern
ausgerüstet ist, die eine Rotationsachse haben, die
sich in einer ersten Position relativ zu dem genann-
ten Fahrgestell befindet, und einer zweiten Position,
die dem genannten Hybridfahrzeug im Spurmodus
entspricht, in der die genannte Betätigungsstruktur
mit den genannten Spurantriebsrädern ausgerüstet
ist, die eine Rotationsachse haben, die sich in einer
zweiten Position relativ zu dem genannten Fahrge-
stell befindet, die höher ist als die genannte erste
Position, zu schwenken.

3. Hybridfahrzeugkit gemäß Definition aus Anspruch
1, bei dem das genannte Spurkit weiterhin einen
Spurradrahmen (108) umfasst, der abnehmbar auf

dem genannten Fahrgestell installiert ist und die ge-
nannten Spurführungsräder trägt.

4. Hybridfahrzeugkit gemäß Definition aus Anspruch
1, bei dem das genannte Fahrgestell (28) vordere
und hintere Abschnitte (30, 32) definiert und die ge-
nannte erste Betätigungsstruktur von dem genann-
ten vorderen Fahrgestellabschnitt getragen wird,
wobei der genannten zweite Betätiger in dem ge-
nannten Hybridfahrzeug im Radmodus von dem ge-
nannten hinteren Abschnitt des Fahrgestells getra-
gen wird.

5. Verfahren zur Umwandlung eines Hybridfahrzeugs
(20) von einem Spurmodus zu einem Radmodus,
wobei das genannte Hybridfahrzeug in dem genann-
ten Spurmodus einen Fahrzeugkorpus (22) umfasst,
der ein Fahrgestell (28), eine erste Betätigungsstruk-
tur (74), die von dem genannten Fahrgestell getra-
gen wird und ein Paar Hydraulikmotoren (78, 80),
einen Motor (50), der von dem genannten Fahrge-
stell getragen wird und eine erste Hydraulikpumpe
(70) und eine zweite Hydraulikpumpe (72) betreibt,
umfasst, wobei die erste Hydraulikpumpe (70) das
Paar Hydraulikmotoren (78, 80) der ersten Betäti-
gungsstruktur (74), Spurführungsräder (106a, 106b,
106c, 106d, 106e, 106f), die von dem genannten
Fahrgestell getragen werden, Spurantriebsräder
(104a, 104b), die wirksam an einen entsprechenden
der Hydraulikmotoren (78, 80) der genannten ersten
Betätigungsstruktur gekoppelt sind, und ein Paar
von in den Boden eingreifenden Spuren (110a,
110b), die wirksam auf der genannten Spurführung
und den Spurantriebsrädern installiert sind, betreibt,
wobei das genannte Verfahren die Stufen umfasst:

* Entfernen der genannten, in den Boden ein-
greifenden Spuren aus den genannten Spurfüh-
rungs- und den Spurantriebsrädern;
* Entfernung der genannten Spurführungsräder
aus dem genannten Fahrgestell;
* Entfernung der genannten Spurantriebsräder
aus der genannten ersten Betätigungsstruktur;
* Abnehmbare Installation einer zweiten Betäti-
gungsstruktur (100) auf dem genannten Fahr-
gestell, wobei die zweite Betätigungsstruktur
(100) ein Paar Hydraulikmotoren umfasst und
von der zweiten Hydraulikpumpe (72) betrieben
wird und wirksam die genannte zweite Betäti-
gungsstruktur mit dem genannten Motor zum
Betreiben der genannten zweiten Betätigungs-
struktur mit dem genannten Motor verbindet und
* Abnehmbare, wirksames Montieren von den
in den Boden eingreifenden Rädern (102a,
102b, 102c, 102d) jeweils an einen entspre-
chenden der Hydraulikmotoren der genannten
ersten und zweiten Betätigungsstrukturen.
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6. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 5, das weiterhin die Stu-
fe des Schwenkens der genannten ersten Betäti-
gungsstruktur von einer erhöhten in eine abgesenkte
Position umfasst.

7. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 5, bei dem die Stufe der
Entfernung der genannten Spurführungsräder von
dem genannten Fahrgestell die Entfernung eines
Spurradrahmens (108) von dem genannten Fahrge-
stell beinhaltet.

8. Verfahren zur Umwandlung eines Hybridfahrzeugs
(20) von einem Radmodus zu einem Spurmodus,
wobei das genannte Hybridfahrzeug in dem genann-
ten Radmodus einen Fahrzeugkorpus (22) umfasst,
der ein Fahrgestell (28), erste und zweite Betäti-
gungsstrukturen (74, 100), die von dem genannten
Fahrgestell getragen werden, umfasst, wobei die er-
ste Betätigungsstruktur ein Paar Hydraulikmotoren
(78, 80) umfasst und die zweite Betätigungsstruktur
(100) ein Paar Hydraulikmotoren umfasst und von
der zweiten Hydraulikpumpe (72) betrieben wird, ei-
nen Motor (50), der von dem genannten Fahrgestell
betrieben wird, umfasst, wobei der genannte Motor
eine erste Hydraulikpumpe (70) und eine zweite Hy-
draulikpumpe (72) betreibt, wobei die erste Hydrau-
likpumpe (70) das Paar Hydraulikmotoren (78, 80)
der ersten Betätigungsstruktur (74) betreibt und die
zweite Hydraulikpumpe (72) das Paar Hydraulikmo-
toren der zweiten Betätigungsstruktur betreibt, und
eine Anzahl von in den Boden eingreifenden Rädern
(102a, 102b, 102c, 102d), die jeweils von einem ent-
sprechenden der Hydraulikmotoren der genannten
ersten und zweiten Betätigungsstrukturen getragen
werden und wirksam daran gekoppelt sind, wobei
das genannte Verfahren die folgenden Stufen um-
fasst:

* Entfernen der genannten zweiten Betätigungs-
struktur von dem genannten Fahrgestell, wo-
durch die genannten, in den Boden eingreifen-
den Räder, die an die genannte Betätigungs-
struktur gekoppelt sind, gleichzeitig von dem ge-
nannten Hybridfahrzeug entfernt werden;
* Entfernen der genannten, in den Boden ein-
greifenden Räder aus der genannten ersten Be-
tätigungsstruktur;
* Spurführungsräder (106a, 106b, 106c, 106d,
106e, 106f) abnehmbar auf dem genannten
Fahrgestell installieren;
* Abnehmbar und wirksam Spurantriebsräder
(104a, 104b) auf einem der entsprechenden Hy-
draulikmotoren (78, 80) der ersten Betätigungs-
struktur koppeln, und
* Wirksam in den Boden eingreifende Spuren
(110a, 110b) auf den jeweiligen Spurführungs-
und -antriebsrädern installieren.

9. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 8, das weiterhin die Stu-
fe des Schwenkens der genannten ersten Betäti-
gungsstruktur von einer abgesenkten zu einer er-
höhten Position umfasst.

10. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 8, bei dem die Stufe der
Installation der genannten Spurführungsräder auf
dem genannten Fahrgestell die Installation eines
Spurradrahmens (108) auf dem genannten Fahrge-
stell umfasst, wobei die genannten Spurführungsrä-
der auf dem genannten Spurradrahmen installiert
sind.

Revendications

1. Un prêt-à-monter de véhicule hybride comprenant:

d un corps de véhicule (22) comprenant un
châssis (28), un premier ensemble actionneur
(74) porté par ledit châssis et comprenant une
paire de moteurs hydrauliques (78,80), et un
moteur (50) porté par ledit châssis et alimentant
une première pompe hydraulique (70) et une se-
conde pompe hydraulique (72), la première
pompe hydraulique (70) alimentant la paire de
moteurs hydrauliques (78, 80) du premier en-
semble actionneur (74);
d un prêt-à-monter de roues (24) comprenant
un second ensemble actionneur (100) et un
nombre de roues d’entraînement au sol (102a,
102b, 102c, 102d), le second ensemble action-
neur (100) comprenant une paire de moteurs
hydrauliques alimentés par la seconde pompe
hydraulique (72); et
d un prêt-à-monter de chenille (26) comprenant
des roues de guidage de chenille (106a, 106b,
106c, 106d, 106e, 106f), des roues d’entraîne-
ment de chenille (104a, 104b) et une paire de
chenilles d’entraînement au sol (110a, 110b)

caractérisé en ce que ledit corps de véhicule peut-
être couplé de façon interchangeable à l’un ou
l’autre:

a) dudit prêt-à-monter de roues, définissant ain-
si un véhicule hybride en mode roue dans lequel
ledit second ensemble actionneur est porté de
façon amovible par ledit châssis, chacune des-
dites roues d’entraînement est couplée fonction-
nellement et de façon amovible à un des mo-
teurs hydrauliques correspondant desdits pre-
mier et second ensembles actionneurs et ledit
moteur alimente lesdits premier et second en-
sembles actionneurs; et
b) dudit prêt-à-monter de chenilles, définissant
ainsi un véhicule hybride en mode chenille dans
lequel lesdites roues de guidage de chenille sont
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portées de façon amovible par ledit châssis, les-
dites roues d’entraînement de chenille sont cou-
plées fonctionnellement et de façon amovible à
un des moteurs hydrauliques (78, 80) corres-
pondant dudit premier ensemble actionneur,
lesdites chenilles sont installées fonctionnelle-
ment sur desdites roues de guidage et d’entraî-
nement de chenille respectives et le moteur ali-
mente ledit premier ensemble actionneur.

2. Un prêt-à-monter de véhicule hybride tel que défini
à la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que le pre-
mier ensemble actionneur (74) est installé de façon
pivotante sur ledit châssis pour permettre audit pre-
mier ensemble actionneur d’être pivoté entre une
première position correspondant audit véhicule hy-
bride en mode roue dans laquelle ledit premier en-
semble actionneur est équipé avec lesdites roues
d’entraînement au sol qui ont un axe de rotation situé
à une première position relative audit châssis, et une
seconde position correspondant audit véhicule hy-
bride en mode chenille dans laquelle ledit premier
ensemble actionneur est équipé avec lesdites roues
d’entraînement de chenille qui ont un axe de rotation
situé à une seconde position relative audit châssis
qui est plus haute que ladite première position.

3. Un prêt-à-monter de véhicule hybride tel que défini
à la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit
prêt-à-monter de chenilles comprend de surcroît une
structure de roues de chenille (108) installé de façon
amovible sur ledit châssis et portant lesdites roues
de guidage de chenille.

4. Un prêt-à-monter de véhicule hybride tel que défini
à la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que ledit
châssis (28) définit des portions frontale et arrière
(30, 32) et le premier ensemble actionneur est porté
par ladite portion frontale du châssis alors que le
second ensemble actionneur, dans ledit véhicule hy-
bride en mode chenille, est porté par ladite portion
arrière du châssis.

5. Une méthode de conversion d’un véhicule hybride
(2) d’un mode chenille à un mode roue, ledit véhicule
hybride comprenant dans ledit mode chenille un
corps de véhicule (22) comprenant un châssis (28),
un premier ensemble actionneur (74) porté par ledit
châssis et comprenant une paire de moteurs hydrau-
liques (78, 80), un moteur (50) porté par ledit châssis
et alimentant une première pompe hydraulique (70)
et une seconde pompe hydraulique (72), la première
pompe hydraulique (70) alimentant la paire de mo-
teurs hydrauliques (78, 80) du premier ensemble ac-
tionneur (74), des roues de guidage de chenille
(106a, 106b, 106c, 106d, 106e, 106f) portées par
ledit châssis, des roues d’entraînement de chenille
(104a, 104b) couplées fonctionnellement à un des

moteurs hydrauliques correspondant (78, 80) du
premier ensemble actionneur, et une paire de che-
nilles d’entraînement au sol (110a, 110b) installées
fonctionnellement sur desdites roues de guidage et
d’entraînement de chenille respectives, ladite mé-
thode comprenant les étapes de :

d enlever lesdites chenilles desdites roues de
guidage et d’entraînement de chenille,
d enlever lesdites roues de guidage de chenille
dudit châssis.
d enlever lesdites roues d’entraînement de che-
nille dudit premier ensemble actionneur,
d installer de façon amovible un second ensem-
ble actionneur (100) sur ledit châssis, le second
ensemble actionneur (100) comprenant une pai-
re de moteurs hydrauliques et alimenté par la
seconde pompe hydraulique (72) et reliant fonc-
tionnellement le second ensemble actionneur
audit moteur pour alimenter ledit second ensem-
ble actionneur avec ledit moteur et
d monter fonctionnellement et de façon amovi-
ble des roues d’entraînement au sol (102a,
102b, 102c, 102d) chacune à un des moteurs
hydrauliques correspondant desdits premier et
second ensembles actionneurs.

6. Une méthode selon la revendication 5, comprenant
de surcroît l’étape de pivotement du premier ensem-
ble actionneur d’une position relevée à une position
abaissée.

7. Une méthode selon la revendication 5, caractérisée
en ce que l’étape d’enlever lesdites roues de guida-
ge de chenille dudit châssis inclut d’enlever une
structure de roues de chenille (108) dudit châssis.

8. Une méthode de conversion d’ un véhicule hybride
(2) d’un mode roue à un mode chenille, ledit véhicule
hybride comprenant dans ledit mode roue un corps
de véhicule (22) comprenant un châssis (28), des
premier et second ensembles actionneurs (74, 100)
portés par ledit châssis, le premier ensemble action-
neur comprenant une paire de moteurs hydrauliques
(78, 80) et le second ensemble actionneur (100)
comprenant une paire de moteurs hydrauliques et
alimenté par la seconde pompe hydraulique (72), un
moteur (50) porté par ledit châssis, avec ledit moteur
alimentant une première pompe hydraulique (70) et
une deuxième pompe hydraulique (72), la première
pompe hydraulique (70) alimentant la paire de mo-
teurs hydrauliques (78, 80) du premier ensemble ac-
tionneur (74) et la deuxième pompe hydraulique (72)
alimentant la paire de moteurs hydrauliques du
deuxième ensemble actionneur, et un nombre de
roues d’entraînement au sol (102a, 102b, 102c,
102d) chacune portée par et fonctionnellement cou-
plée à un des moteurs hydrauliques correspondant
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desdits premier et second ensembles actionneurs,
ladite méthode comprenant les étapes de :

d enlever ledit second ensemble actionneur du-
dit châssis par quoi lesdites roues d’entraîne-
ment au sol qui sont couplées audit second en-
semble actionneur sont retirées concurremment
dudit véhicule hybride;
d enlever lesdites roues d’entraînement au sol
dudit premier ensemble actionneur,
d installer de façon amovible les roues de gui-
dage de chenille (106a, 106b, 106c, 106d, 106e,
106f) sur ledit châssis;
d coupler fonctionnellement et de façon amovi-
ble des roues d’entraînement de chenille (104a,
104b) audit un des moteurs hydrauliques (78,
80) correspondant du premier ensemble action-
neur, et
d installer fonctionnellement des chenilles d’en-
traînement au sol (110a, 110b) sur desdites
roues de guidage et d’entraînement de chenille
respectives.

9. Une méthode selon la revendication 8, comprenant
de surcroît l’étape de pivotement du premier ensem-
ble actionneur d’une position abaissée à une position
relevée.

10. Une méthode selon la revendication 8, caractérisée
en ce que l’étape d’installer lesdites roues de gui-
dage de chenille sur ledit châssis inclut d’installer
une structure de roues de chenille (108) sur ledit
châssis, avec lesdites roues de guidage de chenille
installées sur ladite structure de roues de chenille.
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